
SZSN Signs Contract For Exclusive Distribution!

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.24 UP 4.35%

SZSN continues to expand its distribution network. Contracts signed with 
Qindao Seed Distribution to supply exclusively SZSN’s seeds types. 
Volume is up and price is climbing. Get on SZSN Thursday morning!

For a time the London Stock Exchange asked its member firms to switch off all au
tomated trading systems.
Do you know how to use the sumif formula in Excel?
And if business owners wanted to learn how to cope with new software so it made 
a positive contribution to the business, they should overcome their reluctance t
o invest in training, KTS suggested.
Do you know what the suppliers and the sales director’s real drivers are?
Do you need to reduce your costs?
Has your network been infiltrated?
E-retail sales reached a new all-time high in May, as the sector’s growth contin
ued to accelerate to.
"We had to trade manually and the phones went berserk.
Do you have a process in place to ensure you are in charge?



com, Shops Direct Group, Tesco.
"It’s important to see how these events affect the British economy and global se
curity in the longer term," said Kikuko Takeda, currency analyst at Bank of Toky
o-Mitsubishi.
Do you know anything about OLAPs?
"We had to trade manually and the phones went berserk.
The number of workplaces offering staff the opportunity to work flexibly has alm
ost doubled in the l.
Crude oil prices rose, while European bonds and gold slipped.
Do you need to reduce your costs?
Entrepreneurs start businesses to make a profit; if it becomes difficult for the
m to do this because of legislation, then this will affect the level of job crea
tion, which helps no-one.
It is inevitable that, with legislation this complex, there will be associated c
osts for SMEs.
Pinter-Krainer said more people should be willing to do so.
"In our view, too many software issuers put in too little thought about how new 
releases are going to be received.
This can be a big step and one that IT directors are hesitant about undertaking 
without help.
Are your stakeholders happy?


